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in this case s and, in their Lordships" opiiiioo^ lio riglifclj held 
that it; is not wifchift s:he province of a Reaij Courfe to determine 
whefchor the maintenance was or was nolj payable.^^

Their Lordships wiii therefore litiaibiy advise His Majesty 
tiiab the appeal shoald be dismissed.

The appellant musfc pay the costs o f tiie appeal.
Appeal dismissed. 

Solieilora for the appellaui: %~-”Barro'W^ Rogers and WevilL 
Solicitors for the respondeBt s— T. L, Wilson & Go,
J. V . w .

LAL KUNWAR ■v. GHIEANJI LAL
[On appeal from tlie High Court of Judioature at Allahisiliadj 

E vid e n o e — 'B ro o f o f  a d o p i i o u -^ -F n m m p t i m f f o n i  %on-ap^em Hm cQ o f  f l a i n t i f f  

in  C o u r t  vLS tm tm s s -— F ra (}t io e  f o r  eacJi l i t i g a n t  to  cause h is  o f ^ o m w t  to  he 

oited  as a 'tm ia o s s -~ N 0n o fm d tio iio n  o f  aoooim t h o o is  w itJt e n trie s  w a d a  a t  

cerem ony o f  adojption— ■ U n s a t is f a c to r y  c o n d u c t o f  ease.

In tliis case, in -wliicii the only issue w a s  wiiothor an. alleged adoption h a d  
takon place or mot, the onus being o n  the plaintifi (reapossdant) to prove that he 
had been, adopted, the Judioial Committee held fchat he had not dischai’ged tha 
onus upoa him and reTersed the deoision of the High Gonrt maialy on. the 

ground that d ue weight did not appear to have boon given to the conduct of tha 
plaintiff, the improbability and incoasiBtenay of the story told oa liia behalfj his 
absence fiom the witness box, and the non-produotioa of ali books and doou- 
ment0„

Haviag regard to the well known and olten proved habits oi the Indian, 
people with regard to the keeping of accounts recording their m o s t  mi n u t e  

transactions, the non-producliion o£ a n y  books in whioh anything connected with 
this ceremony (of adoption) was entered covered the plaintiff’s case wit h  euspi- 

oion. No effort was shown to have boeu' made by eitliei-side to pi'ooure their 
production; no aearoh for them or losis of thorn was proved ; ao explanation why 
they \vere n o t forthcomings

The species of advocsacy toloratad by the Courts o£ Law in the United ’ 
I'royinces 'of India in which the unworthy effort of tho advocate on each side is 
io force his opponent to produce his own clienli in order that he himself may 
have tho opportunity of oroas-eKamining that olieat, with the result that, shouM 
the opponsnt refuse to bo led inio this trap, tho parfcies, tha principal witnessesj 
are never examined at ali, coademnod by the Judieial Gommittoa aiS a vicious 
practice unworthy of a high tonad or roputabla ays lam of advooaeyj tig enibarras-* 
sing a n d  perplexing judicial invostigation, and, it was to be feared, too often 
onabling fraud, falsohood, or chioanQ tô  baffle JusticG. (1 ),

’̂ jPfeaont .-— L o r d  M a o n a q h s b h , L o r d  A sraK S O H , L o r d  O o m s g ,  L o rd , SsJcw> 
aafl Sir ABTHtra Wasow.

(1) Sm Kishos.i Xsd ®. QhttBm 3:̂ 1,1, X.». ii, 31 AH„ UG„ iU page laSj
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drawing tlio OEflittary prestimptioa to tlie detriment of tlia pMntifl: from liis  ------------ —
failure to go into the witness box and 8iiT>Sort Lus oasc, Semlhu It dees
noto V.

Appi3AL from a jiidgm.GEti and decree (23rc! Woveaiber 1905) 
of the High Coiirt at AIinliaba4, wiiieli reverssd a JarlgiHoiit 
aacl clecrQ© (19th A.ugTist 1904) o f tlia Subordinate Judge ol: AU- 
garli.

TIi'3 main question for defcerminatiou. in this appeal was 
whether the respondent, the plaintiff in the suit out of which the 
appeal arose, was the adopted son o f  one Brij Lai.

The facts of the case are sufficiently stated in the Jadgmenfc of 
their Lordships in this appeal. The Courts in India differed, 
the Subordinate Judge finding on the evidence that the plaintiff 
had failed to prove his adoption and dismissing the suit.

The High Court (SiB John Stanley  ̂C. J.j and Mr . Justice 
Bafbsji) held fche plaintiff's adoption proved.

On this appeal.
M. (jowell and B. Dube for the appellant contended that the 

High Court was wrong in holding that the adoption had been estab
lished. It) was amply proved by the evidence on the record that 
the respondent had never been adopted by Brij Lai, The res
pondent's claim to have been so adopted was opp»osed to all the 
probabilities of the case and the conduct of the parties, and that 
of the respondent’s father Earn Lai, and his father-in-law. The 
books of account in which the entries concerning the fact of the 
ceremony and the expenses of the adoption were said to have 
been made were not produced j and the finding of the High Court 
that the books found their way into the possession of Tej Bam ”
(the brother ol Brij Lai) and might have been produced by the ■ 
defendant was merely eonjecturej and unsupported by any 
evidence ; but, on the contrary, was opposed to. the evidence in 
the case. I f  the respondent’s case was true, the suit might have 
been brought long before it was actually iastifcuted, as the adoption 
was alleged to have taken place in 1889. The respondent 
moreover was not called, as a witness to support the case 
he put forward. Beference was made to Kishori Lai. v.
Chimni Lai (1) j G vil Procedure Code (Act X I V  of 1882),

|1| (X908) I. 116 9.



1909 sections 136  ̂141 and 142, and LaJeslman Govind y . Amrit
— -----(1). The GoverEmeufc Gazette of 25tli February
Ktmw/̂ E 1809 was also referred to, \vhieh contained an entry that one.
Ohiraiwi Chiranji Lai had passed the middle class examination at that date

in Division I I I .  He was stated to have been at the Muzaffar- 
iiagar Government High Schoolj which was where the respondent 
had beea educated^ and iiis father^s name was given as ^^Ram 
LaL” And ifa was contended that the entry referred to the 
respondent  ̂ and showed that he had at that time given the name  ̂
not of his adoptive father, but of his natural father, which, it was 
Rubmittedj wa  ̂ conclusiYe against his adoption as alleged in his 
plaint.

DeGruyther^ K. G.. and Moss for the respondenfi conteoded that 
the evidenee fully proved the fact of !iis adoption, and was not 
rebutted by any reliable evidence adduced by the appellant, Tli© 
adoption was seb up in 1890 by Dhaa Kunwar, the widow of 
Brij Lai, at the earliest opportunity | and it was not a case where 
the claim was held” over for a long term of years and only put 
forward wlien a great part of tlie proof of it could not be pro- 
daeed. There was nothing to show that the ^^CiilraajiLal”  
mentioDed in the entry in the Governoient Gazette was the 
respoadent; it might have bean another person of the same 
name. The respondent was not put into the witness box  ̂
because o f the practice common in litigation in th.e United 
Provinces for eacli litigant to cause his opponent to be Bummon.ed 
as a witness with the design that eacli party shoald be forced to 
produce the opponent so summoned and Ihus give counsel Ijhe 
opportunity of cross-examining his own client (see Kiahori 
Lai V. Ghunni Lai (2). It  was not therefore the same as where 
a plaintiff in England failed to support liis case hy his own evi
dence. The books^of accoant were in the possession of Tej 
Earn, and could not be produced by the respondent. Befer- 
BBC© was mad© to the Evidence A ct (I  of 1872), sections 33 
and 145, Miller v. Madho JDas (3) and Lakshman Govind 
V. Amrit Gopal (1) as to the admissibility of evidence ;

(1) (1900) I. L, K., M Bom,, S9i; (2) (1908) 81 AU„ 116 I1S2);«
L .B ., 8 6 1. A., 9 (13).

(3) (1896) I , U  R., 19 All,, 76 (92); L, R , 2 3 1, A,, 106 (116).
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Jaganath Per shad v. Hanuman Fershad (1) as tothS two Courts 1909
in India differing on facts ; and KissorimoJmn Hoy v. HarsuJeh xurT™
Das (2) was also referred to.

Cowell replied. ChibW i
1909, December IQtJi The judgment of their Lordships was 

delivered by L ord A tkinson
This is an appeal from a judgment and decree of the High.

Court of Judicature for the North-Western Provinces, Allahabady 
dated the 23rd November 1905, which reversed the judgmeat 
and decree of the Subordinate Judge o f Aligarh, dated the 19th 
August 1904, on a pure issue of fact.

That issue of fact is whether one Brlj Lai, deceased husband, 
of Musammat Bhan Kunwar, now also deceased, adopted Chiranji 
Lai, the plaintiff and respondentj the son of one Ram LaL

Tej Ramj the brother o f Brij Lai, survived his brother BriJ 
Lai for about eight and a half years, and died 011 the 21st June 
1898, leaving two widows him surviving, the senior of whom died 
on the 24th February, 1899, leaving her surviving Musammat 
Lai Kunwar, who is the defendant in the suit and th© appellant 
in this appeal.

The suit was instituted on" the 22nd August 1903, by the 
plaintiff, in  form d pauperis, though I his nafcaral father is 
possessed o f some means, against the appellant, Musammat Ital 
Kunwar, and Musammat Dhan Kunwar, who died pending the 
appeal, and the property in dispute is not inconsiderable.

The plaintiff alleges that the brothers, Tej Earn and Brij Lai, 
were separated in ownership of this property, and, as the adopted 
son of Brij Lai, he claims to recover the whole of the property 
mentioned in the plaint, or in the alternative, i f  their ownership 
is joint, to recover one half of that property. Both defendants 
contested the suit and pleaded, amongst other things, that the 
plaintiff was not the adopted son of Brij Lai, and. that the two 
brothers were members of a joint Hindu family,

Brij Lai, his brother Tej Ram, and Eam Lai, the father of 
.-̂ "e plaintiff, are all Bohra Brahmins, which, it is alleged, merely 
means that they belong to the Bohra tribe, or brotherhood, whose 
members follow the business of money-lending, an astute, cla?s,

(I) (1909) I. L. B., S6 CaIo.i 8831 (2) (18S9) I. L, E., 37 Calo., 436 ;
li , E., 86 I. A., 221, h , 171. 17.
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1909 one would suppose, well a c c u s t o m e d  to keep books and record
— ™ events from w h ic h  large p e c u n ia r y  re s u lts  might follow, a n d  fully
K ukwab alive to the importance of p r e s e r v in g  th o s e  records a n d  producing
Chibakji them when e n g a g e d  in legal c o n t r o v e r s i e s  in wliioh th e y  m ig h t

be decisive.
These three Bohra Bralimins with several other families 

o f Bohra Brahmins lived in the village of Jatari. The 
adoption ia alleged to have taken place on the 18th 
April 1889, some ten months before Brij Lai died. He was 
at that time undoubtedly ohildless, and much unsavoury 
evidence was given as to the nature of the malady with which 
he was affected, and the reason why he despaired of having 
natural children. The plaintiff was at that time between 4 or 5 
years of age, He was married 5 years after his adoption, and 
mustj at the time of the institution of the present suit, have been • 
about 20 years of age. There were many important points on 
which he could have been examined, eppecially as to a certain 
extract from the Government Gazette of the Noith-Western 
Provinces, dated the 25Qh February, 1899, in which it is recorded 
lhat one Chiranji Lai, whose father’s name is given as Bam Lai, 
and whose school was given an Muzaffarnagar Government 
High School, had passed in the third Division. The special sig
nificance of this entry is obvious fiom this that the first time 
the alleged adoption was put forward in any of the many suits 
and legal proceedings instituted by these several parties was on 
the 8th April, 1890, under circumstances to be hereafter men
tioned. I f  that entry was framed on information supplied by 
the plaintiff or his father, Ram Lai, it was most damning to his 
ease, as he is in it described as the son of his natural father— not 
of his adoptive father. It was received in evidence without 
any evidence being given to identify the Chiranji Lai described 
in it as the pkintifi ; and, indeed, before their Lordships, it was 
urged by counsel on his behalf that non constat but that the 
extract referred to a person other than the plaintiff, but of the 
same name. ■ The plaintiff, however, was never produced as'’ a 
Tyitne.̂ s to sustain his own case £tod so help to discharge the 
burden of proof that lested upon him. It is suggested that the 
presumption which would be dia^vn in this country to' th^
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detriment of a plaintiff who, under similar circumstances, failed x909 
to enter the wibness-box and face the ordeal of cross-examination, 
ought not to be drawn iti cases between natives tried in India, Konwia 
because of a species of advocacy tolerated by the Courts of Law CHiaAiwi 
in that country, in which the unworthy effort of the advocate on 
each side is to force his opponent to produce his own client in 
order that he himself may have the opporfcimifcy of cross-examin
ing that client. Tiie result is that, should the opponent^refuse 
to be led into this trap, the parties (the principal wituesses, who 
possibly could throw light on all those tangled transactions 
which so perplex those who have to decide these cases) are never 
examined at all, and the litigation goes forward through tortuous 
windings to its unsatisfactory and uncertain end. This case is a 
good example of this practice^ for not only was the plaintiff not 
examined on his o-wn behalf, but the defendant, Musanamat Dhan 
Kunwar, was not examined on her own behalf either. It is a 
vicious practice, unworthy of a high-toned or reputable system of 
advocacy. It must embarrass and perplex judicial investigation, 
and, ib is to be feared, too often enables fraud, falsehood or 
chicane to baffle justice. The circumstances under which Mus- 
ammat Dhan Kunwar, who is a parda^nashin woman and illiter
ate, was examined by the Subordinate Judge are instructive.

After the death of Brij Lai, on the 3rd February^ 1890, his 
surviving brother, Tej Ram, applied to the Assistant Collector 
for a mutation of names for the village formerly enjoyed by Brij 
Lai, and also made an application to the District Judge of Ali
garh for a certificate for the collection of debts on the ground 
that the property enjoyed by both was Joint property, Musam* 
mat Dhan Kunwar resolved to oppose these applications, and on 
the 24th March, 1890, executed a power of attorney in favour of 
Ram Lai, authorizing him, amongst other things, to file an appli
cation for the mutation of names in respect of the ancestral 
property, the. estate o f my husband, in order to get my name 
6'Jitered in respect thereof ; and also to obtain from the JDistrict 
tfudge a certificate in her favour for the collection o f the debts 
due to her husband. There is no mention whatever of the plain
tiff or any right belonging to him, or any reference whatever 
to ihe alleged adoption in this lengthy documeni’, but when the
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1909
proceedings autboriaed by ifc ai’6 instituted, the petition of objec- 
tion to the'  ̂mutation of names purports to 1)6 presented by the 

K u n w a e  ■widow of Brij Lai for herself, and as guardian of Cliiranji Lai, 
CmBAHJi eon, of Mauza Jafcari. The objection to the applica-
‘I Latj,. tion for succession is similarly framed. In  each the fact of adop

tion is stated, no dabe however being given. In  addition to this, 
the widow Dhan Kunwar^ on the 6th May, 1890, made a deposi
tion in these proceedings in which she not only swore to the fact; 
of the* adoption, but described tlie ceremony at length. The 
question of adoption was an entirely irrelevant issue in both 
these* proceedingB. It was not, and could not have beeUj decided 
in either of them. It was foreign to the real questions in contro
versy. I t  was unnecessary and useless to raise it̂  unless indeed 
the real object was to make evidence in support of the adoption. 
From that point o f view it might, though an unscrupulous, have 
been a sufficiently sagacious and effective step. Ram Lai in his 
deposition in the present case, dated the 21st July, 1904, swore 
that he acted as general attorney for the widow for three or 
four years after his appointment j that he made the application 
o f the 8th April, 1890, at the request of Dhan Kuo war j that it 
'was at her instance that he mentioned the fact o f the j>laintiffs 
adoption ; and that she made the statement already referred to in 
his presence before the Tahsildar. This evidence having been 
giveny and the above-mentioned deposition of Dhan Kunwat 
having been received in evidence, the Subordinate Judge required 
the lady to be examined and took her evidence at the house of 
"Babti Sheo Prasad. The part of the evidence dealing with the 
matter runs as follows ; —

I  was examined bofora the TahsMar of Kliair, Earn Lai misled me and 
; took ma there. Tej Bam said to me that ha would not liava my name recorded.

Bam Lai sent Sundar, nain (barbar woman) to me, sending word to m© 
fcliat I  should execute a power of attornoy in Iiis favour, and that then ho would 
have my name recorded." Then ho sent Musammat Sundar to mo for the sobond 
time. He wanted me to istate that I  had adopted his son. I said that we had

• always been on inimical terms. I  then went to the house of Ram Lai fo r  tha 
.purpose of having, nay name reoordod. Bam Lai took mo to the tahsil Court,, 
His wife also aooompaaied me„ *’

And a g a i n »
“  I  was never on friendly terms with Bam Lai. Ohiranji, tha plaintiff, nem*

- came to my house. When I wont to the iahsil I  waa acoompanied by Ohiranji 
Lai and his mother, and I  stated what aha aaid to me, ”
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This lady was cross-examined by the plaintiff’s pleader, but 1909
not a question was pub to her relative to the accoimT. books, which '
are referred to in her deposition of the 6th May, 1890, in these Kuitwar
words CmaAKJi

“  Nt) accouat books of Bi’ij Lai :are with me. They nitist te  in my situing 
room. I  liave h o d  gone to tliQ sitting- room since my husbaad’s death. I am not 
literate. I lived in the house of Bam Lai for 6 or 7 days because my jetih  TeJ 
Bam, quarrelled with mo about this.

And no application appears fco have been made to reoall Kara 
Lai, or to examine the plaintiff  ̂ then about 16 years o f age, or 
his mother, if she were alive, to refafc© the serious charge thus made 
against them, the charge, iu effect, of enteiing into a conspiracy 
to procure the commission o f perjury for the plaintiff's gain.
The history o f the account books is most remarkable. Ram Lai 
and many other witnesses describe in minute detail the record
ing of the fact of adoption, as well as of the receipts of presents 
in them. Ram Lai farther stated at the trial that the assets of 
Brij Lai, such as goods, papers and ornaments, were with Musam- 
matDhan Kunwar/’ and that he employed a pleader for her in the 
mutation proceedings; but not a question was put fco him as to why 
at the.time when he was managing the suit and putting forward 
the claim of his son for the first time, he*did not search for, 
examine, or produce the books which, it there be a particle o f 
truth in the whole story told by him and his witnesses, would 
bave termiaated the controversy then as now in his son's favour.
Dhan Kunwar was not then iiostile to his son's claim. On the 
contrary, it is alleged that it was at her request, and by her insist
ence  ̂ that/ it was put forward. Bam Lai is a hereditary money
lender like all his tribe. He must be well accustomed fco keep 
books, and know the value of written documents. The pleader 
he then employed must, if the story now told had been detailed 
to him, have seen the capital importance of the production of 
these books. Y et be appears never to Lave asked Dhan 
Kauwar a single question concerniug them. The admission 
above-mentioned of the lady that they were in her sitting room 
was extracted from her on cross-examination by the pleader foe 
Tej Ram, her opponent, the man who is sworn by Bam Lai to 
have been present at the ceremony, and to have signed the entry 
in the book reoordinpt the adoption. No effort was shown iia
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1909 have been made by either side to procure the production of these
books ) no search for them, or loss of thenij was proved • no ex-

KtJKWAB planation given why they were not forthcoming.
OsiaANj-r IJaving regard to the well-known and offcea proved habits of

the Indian people with regard to the keeping of accoantiS, 
recording their most minute transactions, the non-produotion 
of.any book in which anything connected with this ceremony 
was entered, covers the plaintiff's case with suspicion. It was
according to the plaintiff’s witnesses a memorable event.
Wealthy members of the Bohra brotherhood hurried from villages 
scores of miles away to grace the ceremony, as if this child of
5 years old; the youngest! of three sons, were some young poten
tate coming into his kingdom. There was feasting and music, 
one witness stating, somewhat boastfully, that one might eat 
as often as one liked. According to Ram Lai himself, 125 
members of the brotherhood and 100 or 160 others were collecfced 
together in this little village of Jatari; yefc none of the inhabitants 
of the village were produced, on behalf of the plaintiff, to prove 
that such a gathering ever took place, while, if the story o f the 
numerous witnesses resident in the village and its vicinity, 
examined for the defendants, be true, this host of people must 
like some invisible spirits of the night have assembled and dis
persed unseen. The next matter which throws suspicion on the 
plaintiff^s case is this. On the 15th May, 1890, the Officiating 
District Judge of Aligarh had made an order granting a certi
ficate of succession to Tej Ram, and refusing to decide the issue 
raised in that proceeding as to the adoption. On the 18th Sep
tember, 1890, the Assistant Collector made, in the mutation 
proceedings, an order refusing to decide the same issue and 
ordered the name of Tej Ram to be entered in the village 
papers in the place of Brij Lai. On the I9bh September, 1891, 
an application was made to the Subordinate Judge of Aligarh, 
that Dhan Kunwar be appointed guardian of the plaintiff in a 
suit brought by Ram Lai against Chi ran ji Lai and others, and 
an order \v̂ as made that summonses for final disposal of it should 
be issued to the defendants directing them to attend in person or 
by pleaders on the 23rd November, 1891, and also directing that 
they should put in a written statement by the 17th Novemberj.
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1891. On the 29th September, ten days after, the summoiLS 1909
was issued ia the suit, then entitled Ram Lai) plaintiffs v. la l
Musammat Dhan Kunwar, widow, and Chiranji L& ], minor under Ivuwwah

the guardianship of his mother, Musammat Dhaa Kunwar, resi- Cnm ŝn
dents of Jatari, defendants; from which it appears that the 
suit was brought to recover a sam of Rs. 1,092-6-11, but in 
respeet of what cause of action is not stated.

The further proceedings in the ease are not printed in this 
record, but it would appear from an order dated the l5th Ooto- 
ber, 1898 (four months after Tej Ram’s death), made by the 
Subordinate Judge o f Aligarh in the original suit (158 of 1891) 
already mentioned, that a decree for the sum sued for had been 
obtained against the defendants, who are described as jadgment- 
debtors, Ram Lai being described as decree-holder • that some 
objection had been made by the judgment-debtors; that it was 
such an objection, as in the opinion of the Judge should not be 
made by the jadgment-debtors, and gave rise to the suspicion 
that there was collusion between the objector and the judgment 
debtors. Who the objector was does not appear, but the same 
Subordinate Judge in his judgment delivered on the 17th Novem
ber, 1902, in a suit instituted by Dhan Kunwar against Lai 
Kunwar, states that, after Tej Ram^s death, Ram Lai obtained 
a decree in this suit and applied to attach under it a certain 
door frame and door leaves of a house, alleging them to be the 
property of her son (the plaintiff) in virtue of the alleged adop
tion. Dhan Kunwar was never asked a question about these 
proceedings when produced in the present trial. A.t the end o f 
her cross-esamination by th^t plaintiff’s pleader, the plaintiff 
himself was invited by the Subordinate Judge * to ask her any 
queiiions he might desire to ask, when he replied, SufiScient 
questions have already been asked.-’’ The only account given 
of this litigation by Ram Lai himself is that he instituted the 
suit for profits due to himself, that he was a co-sharer in the 
property, and paid Rs. 3,000 a year as revenue, but it is evident 
that, while Dhaa Kunwar enjoyed the property of her late 
husband in virtue o f her right as his widow, she ought to have 
paid the appropriate share of the revenue, and the plaintiff 
incurred no personal responsibility for it.. The introduction of
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i()09 fcis name was^therefore quite unnecessary^ and there is too moch 
reason to suspect that the whole proCGsding "was simply aa

LiAIi
KuNWAtt attempt to manufacture evidence.
Ch ib a n j i Earn Lai, in his deposition made on the 7th September, 1899^

stated that the plaintiff was then being educated at Muzaffar- 
nagar. Had the latter been produced as a witness and cross- 
examined on the contents of the Gazette of the 25th February 
IS99, wiiich was filed on behalf of Lai Kun war in tlie litigation 
of 1899— and its existence thus well known to him—he might 
have possibly been able to explain who was his schoolfellow and 
namesake who had a father of the same name as his own.

And if he had been obliged to confess that the person men- 
tloned in the Gazette was no other tlian himself, it would haye 
pnt an end to the suggestion that he was passed amongst his 
friends, associates and neighbours as the adopted son of Brij 
Lai—heir to what was for him comparative affluence. Numbers 
of witnesses were produced on his behalf at the trial to prove 
that he was recognized amongst the brotherhood as the adopted 
son of Brij Lai, and several others were produced by the defen
dant, to prove that he was not so recognized, but no evidence
whatever was given to show that he was ever regarded in his
own village, at Muttra, or where he lived and was at school, as 
the son of Brij Lai. In the 10 years which elapsed from 1889 
till 1899, his name never appears in any document as the 
latter’s adopted son, save only in the documents prepared under 
the supervision o f his own father.

These are the broad facts of the case. At the hearing several 
depositions, m^de in previous suits by witnesses examined in 
the present suit were admitted in evidence without the necessary 
foundation for their admission having been laid. The most 
vital points were not elucidated. The most suspicious circum
stances were not probed. The most important and decisive 
documents were not produced. Much discussion was devoted 
before their Lordships as well as in the Indian Courts, to petty 
discrepancies between the evidence o f the different witnesses 
examined for the plaintiff, for instance, as to which o f three 
pandits alleged to have been present at the ceremony o f adop
tion, presided, and which assisted j or as to whether the.
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csremony and the receipt o f the presents ivere recorded in two [gog
books or only in one, and suchlike. In  the High Court much
commt^n!. was directe.i fo tho question o£ the relatsive credilsility Kokwib
of a Bohra money-leuder who ha:l ansassed maay tens of thoa- Gmaisirr
sandfl of rupees in his business  ̂ aisd of a Bohra mouey-Iender \̂ho 
in the same husiiie^s hud iioti been so fbrfeunate, as if there were 
sô na li ^el reia'oion befciVeen the gaina of usnrj and truuh. Dae 
weight, how-ever, does not appear to have b̂ êu given to the 
conduct of the ; fcl'.e improbsibiliry uad ineonrtstency of
the stor}' told on his Ijchttlf' his abaepce from the winiieŝ : ebair | 
and the riou-production of all books or doeamenfcs. The c jcduct _ 
oftneU 'iai on the wbole  ̂ eminently iinsatisfactory. Tha
Subordinatj0 Judge decided, as a faob on the evidence before 
hioij the piainfciif lia/l not been adopted. The High Courfcj 
on uhe same e/ideuee, decided that lî j had been adopted. Tbeir 
Lordihips do not acaept eicher of these conclusions. It  appears 
to taem bhas the souader view lies between these two extremes.
Tne bin*lea of provlag t'lai: bha allege! adopcioii took place 20 
years before the trial resGed upon the plaintiff. They are clearly 
of opinion that he has failed to discharge it.

The Lordships will, therefore, humbly advise His Majesty 
fcha*: this appeal should be allowed, the decree o f  the High Court; 
set aside with coBts, and the decree of the Subordinate Judge 
dismissing the action restored.

The respondenb will pay the costs of the appeal.
Appeal allowed^

Solicitors for the appellant i-^Manhen Ford^ F ord and  Ches
ter.

Solicitors for the respondent:—Barrow , Rogerb anfid NeviU.
J. V . W.
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